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Seashell Deckboards with Golden Oak/Glass Balustrades and Ranch style skirting 

Forest Decking supply and fit the best quality products available on the market, most of
which are made from recycled materials. All deckings are designed using the latest

technology, and offered at a reasonable and realistic price to give performance and the
perfect appearance of each individual deck.

 
Our team works nationwide offering holiday home decking to all major holiday parks. 

 
Forest Decking provide an extensive range of decking products to suit the requirements
and exceed expectations of most customers. Usually materials are all cut off site in the

factory meaning less mess, less time and less hassle on site for fitting.



Fossil Deckboards with Grey Posts and Smoked Glass Panels

Seashell Deckboards with White BalustradesSeashell Deckboards with integrated Hot Tub and Golden Oak Balustrades

Fossil Deckboards with integrated Hot Tub and Grey Balustrades 



10 year product warranty
 

Low maintenance - no painting, sanding or staining
 

Deck boards have a Class 1 fire safety certificate to BS476: part 7: 1997
 

Slip resistance tested to BS7976: Part 2: 2002 and found good in wet and dry
 

Slip resistance tested to BS EN 660 -2: 1999 and BS EN 428: 1993
 

Decking load tested to 500 Kilograms per metre square

Something for everyone... 

Using the best quality products
available on the market, Forest

Decking offers uPVC and
composite decking to the holiday

park industry.

Beautiful, long lasting and low maintenance! 



Modern Grey decking with Glass Panels and Roof Terrace



Our deckboards are available in a variety of colours
and boast high strength and extreme durability. 

 
Deckboards are offered in two designs: Classic

stipple and deluxe wood grain. Both designs are
anti-slip making them safe in the wet. Concealed
drainage and fixings prevents standing water and

improves appearance. 
 

Classic and deluxe deck boards are made from
83% recycled materials and are tested to BS7679

for slip resistance, BS EN 660: 1999 and BS EN428:
1993 for wear.

 
  

DeckBoards



Balustrades

All balustrades are manufactured to a
unique shape to offer an ergonomic feel
and the most attractive appearance. We
offer 6 standard colours, 3 of which are

foiled.
 

Steel reinforced 125mm twin-walled posts
and bottom rails ensure the best safety and

strength to all deckings.
 

Glass with Grey Rails

Glass and BracketsGrey Pickets



Seashell Deckboards with White Balustrades and Ranch style skirting

Fossil Deckboards with Grey posts, Glass Panels and Ranch style skirting



Gates

Skirting
All skirting is configured to fit different shapes and style deckings offering an attractive way of

finishing your decking and also hiding away the underside of your holiday home. We offer a choice
of 3 different styles of skirting. 

 
Ranch style  -  150mm Vertical  -  300mm Vertical 

Hinged and latched gates add an element
of security to your deck and are also

useful for those with children or pets.They
also provide privacy and can be matched

perfectly with the balustrade.  

Ranch style skirting



Galvanised Steel
Subframe

Steps &
Ramps

The galvanised steel subframes offered at
Forest Decking are an ideal long lasting

solution and are completely maintenance
free. 

Unlike wooden subframes, steel
subframes do not rot or require any

treatment. 



All Decks can be customised with a range of extra accessories. Our kits are supplied with
standard post caps although gothic, ball and acorn caps are also available. 

 
Posts can also be topped with a range of lights - We have a wide range of different style

lights including LED and solar options.

Accessories

Composite Decking 

Granite Stone Walnut Oak

Composite decking is engineered from an innovative composition of 60% certified wood
reclaimed from post-industrial manufacturing and 40% recycled High Density

Polyethylene. Boards are double sided offering a grooved face or a woodgrain face. 
 

Composite deckboards are a great alternative to a wooden deck. Offering a similar
texture and appearance to a wooden deck but will not rot and does not need treating or

staining.

Acorn Ball Gothic Globe Light



Forest Decking LTD
9 Cadhay Close

New Milton
Hampshire
BH25 5XA

www.forestdecking.co.uk


